
Welcome to our Primary 2 Virtual trip! 

Well, we haven’t been able to go on a final trip this year, so here is 

our Virtual Trip!  Use the links given to help you answer these 

questions, or do separate searches.  Have fun! 

  Dinosaurland 
https://www.dinosaurland.co.uk/ 

Part 1  

Use a map app/website to find out where Dinosaurland is.  Write down the 

address. 

- What did the building used to be? 

- How much does it cost to get in? For adults and children. 

- What are the opening and closing times? 

- How many specimens/exhibits do they have on display? 

 

- What is the one word comment that the staff usually hear from children? 

- What is your favourite comment from the visitors? 

 

- Which nearby beach is great to find fossils? 

- What is the main attraction there? 

 

- What are the directions to get to the beach at Black Ven? 

 

Break-Time! 

Enjoy a snack and have a drink before we continue 

with our trip!  

https://www.dinosaurland.co.uk/


Part 2 

Now, using this TripAdvisor link, make a poster advertising the museum. 

 

It has to have the following: One picture 

A title 

One sentence to describe the museum 

Opening/closing times 

Cost for adults and children 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g315962-d268147-Reviews-

Dinosaurland_Fossil_Museum-Lyme_Regis_Dorset_England.html 

 

You can draw it or make it on a computer/tablet. 

 

After all of that hard work, do you fancy some Cosmic Kids yoga?  If so, then 

visit the following site and meet ‘Tiny’ the T-Rex (this 

is an optional task) -  

https://youtu.be/rnlDBKD2S78 

 

 

Lunch-Time!   

What are you having in your packed lunch?  

Remember to wash your hands before eating your 

lunch and tidy up your rubbish afterwards! 

 

 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g315962-d268147-Reviews-Dinosaurland_Fossil_Museum-Lyme_Regis_Dorset_England.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g315962-d268147-Reviews-Dinosaurland_Fossil_Museum-Lyme_Regis_Dorset_England.html
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Part 3 

Now, let’s end our ‘virtual’ trip by going back in time with Andy 

– in the following episode we meet T-Rex and some of her 

babies!   Will Andy be able to get an imprint of T-Rex’s skin? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b03xpsp1/andys-dinosaur-

adventures-15-t-rex-and-imprint 

 

(Series 1, episode 15 – if accessing through Sky TV) 

Could you draw us a picture of one of the dinosaurs you saw when you travelled 

back in time with Andy?  Or write something about what you saw/found out? 

 

 

We would love to see any of the work that you have 

completed while on your ‘virtual’ trip – 

 

- Photographs of you exploring ‘Dinosaurland’ 

- Your poster for ‘Dinosaurland’ 

- A drawing or some writing from when you travelled back in time with Andy 

- Photos of you taking part in the yoga (if you chose to do it) 

- Photos of you enjoying your packed lunch! 

- Or anything else that you did! 

We will try to collate all of your work together and share it in some way! 

 

Enjoy and have fun Primary 2!   

 

We will be taking part in the ‘virtual’ trip too so look out for our photographs! 

 

P2 Teachers x 
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